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Dozens Die Iii..,...
Railroad Wreck
KENDAL, Jamaica - The
worst railroad wreck in peac
e-
time history killed at least 1
75
persons and injured 500 Sun
day
night in this British Caribbe
an
colony.-- •
The tragic wreck happened
when an excursion train bringing
some 1,500 Roman Catholics of
all ages home from a weeke
nd
outing in Montego Bay came
uncoupled on an S-curve about
half a mile west of this hill
town.
'Nine of the train's 12 cars
jumped the track, tumbling into
a ravinew here two cars were
smashed to splinters and othe
rs
were heavily damaged. Scores of
persons trying to jump. to safe
ty
fell on the tracks, to be d
e-
capitated or otherwise mutilat
ed
by the wheels.
Father Charles Eberley, of S
om-
erville, Mass., organizer o{ t
he
excursion and only American 
who
took part, escaped injury. 
Two
Jamaican priests were inju
red.
Going At High Speed
Survivors of the wreck sa
id
the train, which had been to
wed
uphill from Montego by 
two
diesel engines, headed int
o the
S-curve at high speed.
A coupling parted with a th
un-
derous crack. The engines pl
ung-
1," ed ahead while the cars ca
reened
back down the hill. One 
car,
its sides torn off, ran a qu
arter
of a mile before it jumpe
d the
track.
The rending crashes of
 the
derailed coaches transfor
med the
night into a scene of h
orror,
punctuated by the groans o
f the
injured and the screams a
bereaved.
Some of the less seriously 
hurt
sang hymns in an effort to
 keep
up the spirits of their bl
eeding
fellows in misfortune.
- Joseph Mitchell. a 
linotype
operator for the Daily 
Gleaner
who leaped to safety a 
moment
before the car in which 
he had
been riding toppled off th
e track.
said "We saw 'dozens of 
persons
who were traveling on the
 plat-
forms between the coach
es slip
through onto- the tracks, 
where
Murray High
PTA Meets On
Tuesday
Since the Murray Paren
t-
Teachers Association is the c
losest
link between parents and
 the
school, all parents are ur
ged
to attend the first joint meet
ing
of the organization tomor
row
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in 
the
Murray High School Audito
rium,
according to Mrs. Ed Griffin..
Mrs. A. A. Doherty, presid
ent,
asks that both mothers and 
fath-
rs joint the PTA at this 
time.
Schools will be dismissed e
arly
so that the children can b
e home
in time for mothers to att
end.
The program will consist
 of
a discussion on the Ext
ra-Cur-
cicula Activities of the s
chool.
Taking part will be Mrs
. William
Nash, art; Mrs. Charles T
olley
and Irvin Gilson, mus
ic; Mrs.
Ed Griffin,sreading and
 Preston
• 
Holland, sports.
The Executive Board will m
eet
at I o'clock tomorr
ow in the
.Recreation Room of Au
stin
School. All members are 
urged
to be present.
•••••••••••44
WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Par
tly
cloudy and cooler t
oday, fair
and mild tonight. Wedn
esday sun-
ny with seasonably w
arm temper-
atures. High today and 
Wednes-
day in the mid-89s,
 low tonight
GO to 65. s .
Some 530 a.m. temper
atures
Louisville 71, Lexington 
73, !Je-
well 72, Bowling 
Green 71,
Covington 69. Londo
n 63 and
Hopkinsville 73
Evansville, Ind., 70.
' 1111Ik •••••••-
e
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their heads, hands or fe
et were
crushed or cut off."
Herbert Ramsey, a shopkee
per
from St. Andrew, said 
with a
shudder that he "saw me
n, w(411-
en and children die."
"I saw people cut in 
two,"
said Ramsay. "It was agi
horrible,
a terrifying sight."
The only worse such tr
agedy
occurred in Italy in 1944 
when
520 rail travelers trapped
 by an
air attack suffocated i
n a tunnel.
The worst previous peac
etime
wreck happened five year
s ago
in Argentina, where 119 p
ersons
Were killed._
Mrs. Wolfson
Dies Sunday
Mrs. Marcelle Goffinet Wol
fson,
age 60, passed away Sund
ay at
8:00 a.m, at her home 
at 310
North 14th. Her death wa
s at-
tributed to complications.
She is survived by her husb
and,
Dr. Alfred M Wolfson of 
Mur-
ray, two daughters, Nancy 
Dolly
and Marianne Wolfson, 
both of
Murray.
Mrs. Wolfson was a mem
ber
of the Murray Woman's
 Club,
AAUW and Delta Kappa Ga
mma.
The body was carried to Me
m-
phis for cremation. Inter
nment,
will be later
Max H Churchill Funeral H
ome
was in charge of the arr
ange-
ments
One Shot Will Do
It For Asian Flu
WASHINGTON t - The gov
-
ernment said today it is st
icking
to its recommendation th
at one
Shot of preventive Asia
n flu
'vaccine will do the job d
espite
a Pentagon decision to u
se two.
A Public Health Service sp
okes-
man said the PHS "m
edical
personnel and scientific a
dvisers
believe one shot will
 provide
substantial protection for a
pproxi-
atety one year." -
The armed forces announ
ced
Wednesday that it will give
 men
in uniform two shots of t
he new
vaccine as an extra p
recaution.
That appeared to mean
 several
million civilians will hav
e to
wait a little longer to get
 their
shots.
Surgeon General Leroy E.
 Bur-
ney estimated earlier tha
t step-
ped-up production will m
ake it
possible to inoculate betw
een 80
to 85 million persons 
- about
half the U. S. population
 - by
Jan. 1.
However, military officials
 now
say that the Pentagon 
wants,
7,230,000 one - cubic - c
entimeter
doses compared with an 
original
estimate of four million
 shots.
Public health officers c
onceded
the single shot might be
 some,
what less effective than v
accines
for older strains o
f flu virus
which are about 70
 per cent
effective.
However, they contende
d it
was better o inoculate 
as many
persons as possible wi
th 1 cc.
shots than to increas
e the dosage
and reach fewer pe
rsons
Jimmy Rutland
With 2nd Marines
CAMP LEJEUNE. N.C.
 (FHT
NC) -Marine Pvt. Jim
my S.
Rutland, son of Mr. an
d Mrs.
Guy A. Rutland of R
oute One,
Ahno, is serving with 
the 2nd
Marine Division after compl
eting
four weeks of infantry sc
hooling
at Camp Geiger, Camp
 Lejeune's
combat training unit.
PETER FREUCHEN DIES
NEW YORK nr — Peter
Freuchen, 71-year old Arctic 
ex-
plorer, author and TV qui
z show
champion, died of a heart atta
ck
Monday at the Elmendo
rf Air
Force Base, Anchorage, Alas
ka.
0.nonentator Lowell 
Thomas
informed his office here to
day
that Freuchen collapsed a
nd died
at 5:31 pm-after carr
ying his
luggage up a stairway
 at the
base's officers quarters. 
The griz-
zled, one-legged exp
lorer had
refused any help, Thomas
 said. .
of the laks after their sailboats
had overt tYrneds.
Manager John Shroat of the
boat dock and two employes,
Waymond Farley and Bob Mc-
Cleod, manned the dock's spee
d-
boat and reached the first of 
Letter To Editor
the two sailboats in a few sec-
onds after it had overturned. The
sailboat did. not sink but the
four occupaLits___ became frighten
and jumped into the water. Only--
minutes after the first accident
another sailboat toppled over 
to
its side. The boat dockers went
to the rescue again and pulled
three more persons fr,im :he
water.
Both accidents occurred ap-
proximately a quarter of a mile
from shore.
Save Seven
1FAMED ATTORNEY MUR
DERED
-•-•••
KNEELING BESIDE the 
body. Detective L. N Sc
hmitz examines a
broken rifle in the San 
Pedro, Calif., offices of mu
rdered Milo
S. Smith (Inset), 55, lead
ing Los Angeles criminal
 laviyer never
known to carry leas than $
1,000 cash in his pocicetsk
'The attorney's
face was bashed in, police
 believe, with the rifle. Hi
s empty wallet
was found on his desk.. 
(international Soundpkotos
)
_
Walter Steely Is
Kenlake Boat A Contest Winner
Dock Employes Murray Training School FFAWalter Steely, member of th
e
Chapter, won fourth place in t
he
district Junior Dairy judging c
on-
test.
The contest was held in May-
field. during the Purchase 
fair.
In the grim tales of Labor Day Walter
 made the highest score
tragedies a refreshing note co
nes of any 'PrA member parti
cipating.
front _KentuckY Lake. 
He received $7.50 for his fou
rth
Sunday a terrri—drillisg-oon 
71 'ho s and
severe wind, electrical and ra
in girls entered the c
ontest.
storm, employes of the Kenlak
e The contest i
s considered e'-
Hotel Boat Dock at 
Kentucky cellent training 
for the 4-H or
Lake fished seven persons 
out FFA memb
er since it gives him
the opportunity to see if h
e can
really tell what a good 
dairy
animal should look like.,
In the excitement the names
of the occupants of the two boats
were not learned.
Shroat said that the two part-
ies had rented the boats from a
dock on the other side of the
lake.
REDS SENTENCE PRIEST
VIENNA VI - A Czechoslovak
Roman Catholic priest was sen-
tenced to nine years' imprison-
ment Wednesday by a Communis
t
Court in Prague, the Prague Radio
announced today..
The broadcast said Vaclav Phi
=
lipek, of the Silesian Orde
r.
was accused of directing a
n
illegal spy, organization in Mo
-
ravia. The radio claimed Philip
ek
had received "espionage inst
ruc-
tions" from the U. S. Intellig
ence
Service and the Vatican.
A MOTHER'S QUESTION
GRAND ReliPIDS, Mich. 
NI -
Police arrested,. a 17-year
 old
boy after a 110-mile-an
-hour
chase in which he collided
 with
a police ambulance. Th
e boy
admitted burgltry and t
heft of
a car, officers MC. His in
dignant
mother asked police. "Whl
 aren't
you cleaning up corruptio
n in
Grand Rapids instead of arr
esting
young boys like my son?
"
UNUSUAL POLICY
•••
VERNON, France -
 An
Insurance company agreed
 today
to write a four millio
n rlrancs
$9,524) policy insurin
g 4$000
matches against fire. The
 matches
were used by a Photo t
echnician
to build a scale mod
el of the
12th and 14th Cent
ury Notre
Dame de Vernon churc
h.
•
•
•
_
Dear Editor
This is to inform you a
nd my
Murray  friends that my
 address
after September 1. 195
7 wit be
Livingstone College, Salisb
ury. N.
Carolina.
May God's richest bl
essings
descend upon you..
Sincerely,
James W. Jewell
326 West Main
Frankfort, Ky.
AM.•
3.1T2P_R-AY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVIII N
o. 209
,442....RERSOIS
HOUDAY'AUTO-TRAFFI-
Husband Of Murray
Girl Is Killed In
Automobile Wreck
The funeral of Hugo Almon
d
who was killed in an automobil
e
accident Sunday night wil
l oe
conducted at 10 o'clock Wedn
es-
day tn Aberdeen, Miss. The b
ody
rests at the Land Funeral Ho
me.
The internment will be at th
e
Mausoleum at Inka, Miss.
His wife, Mrs. Hugo Almond,
is in serious condition at th
e
hospital in Aberdeen_ She is the
former Miss Pearl Hargis form
city of Murray.
Several other occupants of the
cars involved are also in the
hospital in serious condition.
Mr. And Mrs. Wade
Return To Illinois
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wade of
1816 Main. Murray, left Labo
r
Day for Central Illinois where
Mr. Wade will cohtinue his wor
k
as Field Representative for t
he
Salvation Army.
The Wades expect to return
to Murray about Dec. 15 for 
the
Christmas holidays.
Bob P. Wade who has spe
nt
the summer with his paren
ts in
Murray' is returning tu his 
home
in San Francisco also on 
Labor
Day.
SECOND PHASE OF W
ORK
CADIZ 9P - The second
 phase
of land acquisition for the
 Bark-
ley Lake project on the
 lower
Cumberland River will beg
in ear-
ly in September, it was 
announc-
ed Friday by Col. E
ugene J.
Stann of the Army 
Corps of
Engineers.
The purchases will invol
ved all
 I or
 portions of 100 tracts 
of land
located primarily on t
he right
descending bank of the 
Cumber-
land between the dam 
site and
the downstream city 
limits of
Kuttawa.
CLOUT OF SEASON
CERRO GORDO, Ill 
nr -
Snowballs can cause ,dam
age even
in summer. A teen-age
r admitted
he broke a cafe sign
 with a
snowball made from ic
e chipped
from a refrigerator.
Trouble In South
1Cool Weather To
End Dry Period
By UNITED PRESS
Cool air pushing southeastw
ard
from Canada over the cen
tral
portions of the United States
 is
slated to end the siege o
f hot
weather over Kentucky today.
A few thundershowers prec
ed-
ing the cool air in its south
east-
ward rush failed to give 
any
general relief to the dry we
ather
over Kentucky Monday, ait
hough
some localities received appre
ci-
able rain.
The heaviest ralaall re—por
rei
Monday was in the wester
n por-
tions of ,the state but other
 sec-
tions so badly in need of a 
good
wetting received only light 
rain.
High temperatures Mond
ay
afternoon ranged from rea
dings
near 90 degrees in the w
estern
end of the state to the lo
w or
mid-90s elsewhere. At &is 
break
today, with the leading ed
ge of
the cool air stretched fr
ont the
central Blue' Grass to e
xtreme
western Kentucky, tempera
tures
ranged from he high 60s t
o the
north of he front to the l
ow 70s
to the south of the front. 
0
A' few thundershowers 
will
likely develop over the ea
stern
and southern sections of 
t h e
state today, announcing the
 ar-
rival of the cooler air. H
igh
temperatures today will ra
nee
from the mid-80s from Lou
is-
ville westward to near 90 i
n the
eastern and southern areas, w
ith
the cool air expected to spr
ead
over the en re -Me by ea
rly
artLelo:°°:leMperatures tonight w
ill
be in the 60s throughout.
Drying conditions will improve
in the western end of the stat
e
today, and elsewhere will rem
ain
good. With the continued south
-
eastern push of the crl, drv air
expected, Wednesday and Thurs
-
day should be dry with seas
on-
ably warm temperatures during
the _day and mild, pleasant t
em-
peratures at night.
- Tobacco curing forecasts:
Western, north central and
Blue Grass -Partly cloudy .an
d
cooler today, fair and mild to
-
night. Wednesday sunny wit
h
seasonably warm temperatures.
High today and Wednesday i
n
the mid410s, low tonight 60 t
o
65. Afternoon humidity w il
l
range from 30 to 40' per cent.
rising to near 90 per cent at
night.
As School Starts Gayle L Edwards
By AL It UETTNER
United Press Staff 
Correspondent
ATLANTA al -Racial t
roubles
again threatened the 
__peaceful
opening of public schools 
in the
South today, notably in 
Arkansas,
where National Guardsm
en ringed
a Little Nbck high 
schisil to
stall off integrated classe
s.
Gov. Orval E. Faubus 
ordered
four truckloads of armed 
guards-
men to surround Centra
l High-
School late Monday and 
called
out the state police to act as
 an
arm or the state militia.
A state of emergency 
was
declared "to help maint
ain or
restore peace and order." 
Faubus
said -a check in the Littl
e Rock
area revealed "the sale 
of an
unusually large number of 
weap-
ons," on the eve of the p
artial
integration move.
The day marked the op
ening
of hundreds of schools in
 the
South. In some, racial int
egration
of classes was being tried for
 the
first time. ,
First Time Integration
Three cities in North C
arolina
-Charlotte, Greensboro, an
d Win-
ston-Salem - were putt
ing an
integration plan into 
effect for
the first time. In Nashville. 
Tenn.,
integrated first grades are 
sched-
uled to begin Sept. 9.
The tense Little Rock s
ituation
may lead to similar 
eruptions
" . .
•
in Kentucky, where more t
rouble
seemed likely to occur.
In Maryland, Missouri a
nd
Oklahoma-which have atte
mpted
some integration before-mor
e in-
tegrated classes were sc
heduled
to get underway.
Should trouble spring u
p in
Little Rock, perpetrators
 would
face court action similar 
to that
meted out to John Kasper
 and
his helpmates at Clinton,
 Term.,
last fall. Both areas wer
e put
under similar court orders
 - an
injunction preventing interf
erence
With integration.
Expect Trouble In Kentuc
ky
Trouble, should it come, s
eem-
ed most' likely to occur i
n Ken-
tucky. There also was a cha
nce
of disorder in the Nashvill
e situa-
tion and in Arkansas, 
where
schools of Little Rock and
 four
other cities were being 
mixed
for the first time.
W. Wright Waller, leade
r of
the Union County-. (Ky.) 
White
Citizens Council, said he 
expects
betwen 400 and 500 per
sons to
Join him at Sturgis, Ky.. 
where
Gov. A. B. Chandler sent
 state
troopers and National Guard
smen
to put down school o
pening
violence in September, 195
6.
Kasper, who has two one-y
ear
prison- terms hanging over
 him,
warned Nashville Negroes
 that
they face "dynamite" if 
they
tried to enter white schools 
there.
4.
,
Barns should be kept open
during the day to take advan-
tage of the good curing condi-
tions.
To Finish Basic
FORT KNOX. Ky. (AHTNC) -
Pvt. Gayle L. Edwards, 22. whose
wife. Patsy, and parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Edwards, li
ve
in Hardin. Ky., is scheduled 
to
complete eight weeks of basic
cimbat training at Fort Kno
x,
Ky., Aug. 31 under the Reserve
Forces Act program.
Edwards is a 1953 graduate of
Hardin High School.
MAKES PILGRIMAGE
BORDEAUX. France - Dr.
Albert Schweitzer made a 
pil-
grimage to the high Pyren
ees
monastery where he spent mu
ch
of his time during World W
ar
I Schweitzer, 82-year old
 Nobel
Peace Prize winner, lunched
 with
the director of the Lannem
ezan
Psychiatric Hospital and 
then
went on to the Garaison Mon
as-
Tops Anticipated Death Toll;
A Total Of 64 Are Killed
By UNITED PRESS
The traffic death toll tor 
the
Labor Day weekend soared 
above
the advance estimate of 420 
today
and safety officials said 
they
were "deeply disappointed
."
As late reports trickl
ed in,
a United Press count 
showed
the traffic death toll h
it 442.
In addition, 93 persons 
drowned
and 84 died-if-i mi
scellaneous
accidents fur an overall
 holiday
total of 621 during the 
period
from 6 p.m. last Friday 
to mid-
night Monday.
Ned H. Dearborn, pres
ident of
the National Safety Co
uncil, said
that "we are deeply di
sappointed,
of course, that the Labo
r Day
toll not only was high
er than
our pre-holiday estimate
 but ex-
ceeded the four-day 
Fourth of
July toll.
"Reports indicate that a 
major
factor in the toll was 
universal
good weather which broug
ht cars
Plans Are
Ready For
Scout Circus
Plans for the corning 
Scout
Circus to be held in 
Mayfield
on September 21 are wel
l under-
way. Scout leaders will m
eet at
three separate District 
Ticket
Sales meetings this wee
k At
these meetings the leade
rs will
receive instructions and ma
terials
relative to the sale of 
tickets
which will kick-off on Sa
turday,
September 7. Plans call f
or each
Scout unit to be organiz
ed and
ready to cover an assig
ned area
on the "Iilek ar &IC this
manner every house shoul
d be
contacted_by._the Scouts 
on the
opening date. The units,
ever, are in no way restricted
 as
to sales after the' opening ho
use
to house sales campaign.
Charles Humphries, the Tic
ket
Sales Chairman of the Cir
cus,
will be on hand at the va
rious
District Sales Meetings 
along
with Jack Fox, the Coun
cil
Scout Executive. The meetin
g for
the Chief Paduegly District (L
iv-
ingston, Ballard and McCra
cken
counties) under the dir
ection of
George Wiley, will be held 
on
Wednesday, September 4 a
t the
Kentucky. Utilities Auditorium
 in
Paducah at 11:00 p.m. DST.
 Dis-
trict Two's meeting (Marsha
ll,
Calloway And Graves counties)
under the direction of Joh
n
Pasco, will be on Thursday,
September 5 at the Murray 
Elec-
tric_ Co.' at 7:30 p.m. CST. Th
e
Cherokee District (Hickman
,
Carlisle, fillton and Qbion co
un-
ties) under the direction of R
ob-
ert Burrow, Will meet on Fr
iday,
September at the Fulton 
Ken-
tucky Utilities Hall at 7:30
 p.m.
CST.
The' price of the Circus ticket
s
will again be only 50( whic
h
will admit one adult or t w 
o
children. A_ new feature 
this
year will be a pciint syste
m
whereby boys may win priz
es
of their choice for selling ticket
s.
Scout units will also benefit by
the commissionoplan which wilt
enable them to build up the un
it
treasury ..for the purchase of
Scout equipment.
thy which he usually ,visi
to on Faxon Mothers
his European vacations. Club Will Meet
NOT TOO SAD
BRENTWOOD. England Or 
•-
An English Army' officer, te
stify-
ink, on behalf of two of
 his men
charged with car thievery,
 said
the men were lawless, sl
ovenly,
irresponsible and lazy but
 had
"good" army character. Prosec
utor
John Marriage said, "1 dre
ad to is to be giv
en to the mother
think what one has to do to 
get who attends etc
h meeting during
a bad character in the 
army." the school yea
r.
A 
•
'
The Faxon Mother's Club wi
ll
meet on Wednesday. Septem
ber
4 at 1:30 in the lunch room 
of
the school.
Mrs. William Dunn, presid
ent,
urges all mothers to atten
d. A
door prize will be given t
o some
mother present and also a 
prize
_ • 
• •
„•. 31.
onto the highway in- almost rec
-
ord number. , • . • -
"The traffic enforcement agen
-
cies and the millions of care
ful
drivers who teamed up to h
old
the toll down to what it was, 
de-
serve a vote of thanks."
Motorists had cut the toll be
-
low estimates in two pre
tious
holidays, Memorial Day and 
he
Fourth of - July','-and -the- Safel
y
Day total could be held to 
375-
Council had hoped the La
bor
the average for a non-holi
day
period this time of year.
California led all other sta
tes
with 50 dead in traffic. N e
 w
York had 29. Texas 27, Ohi
o 22,
Illinois and Pennsylvania 20 e
ach
and North Carolina 18.
Four states posted fatality-f
ree
records. They were Ver
mont, __
Rhode-island. New Hamps
hire
and Delaware.
Ned H. Dearborn, president 
of
the National Safety Council,
 said
the highway carnage was "tr
agic"
and "discouraging" to safet
y of-
ficials and law enforcement
 of-
ficers.
Re•oe.I Set In 1951
"The final toll probably 
will
be he'ween 430 and 435
. naqsirel
nor ...Ornate and nisqr last 
year':
total .-hich was 417." Dear
born
said. The record Labor Da
y traf-
fic toll was 453 se! in 1951
.
Two of the nations 
high.
way wrecks killed five 
per.,. .n.
each, and another crash kille
d
thr-e persons. But most of 
th•
fatal accidents were indiv
idua7
tragedies. sending the toll mo
unt-
ing slowly but inexorably
.
In addition, the grim statis
tics
do . not take into account
 the
scores of persons homaita
lized
with painful traffic. acciden
t in-
juries nor the heavy toll in 
prop-
erty damage.
Jones Accepts
Ress Apoointment
AVIA/A Director
WASHINGTON. Sept. 3 4/4 -
The White•House today an
nounc-
ed that Arnold Jones has a
greed
tit accept a recess appoin
tment
as a member of the Ten
nessee
Valley Authority board (if dir
ec-
tors.
Jones, resigned recently a
s
deputy director of the bu
dget,
met with President Eisen
hower
earlier in the day and tol
d Ei-
senhower he would accep
t his
offer of a recess appoint
ment.
Announcement of the actua
l
appointment. however. m
ay be
held . up briefly to perm
it the
White House to announce a 
sim-
ilar recess appointment 
to fin
another TVA vacancy.
Press Secretary James C. 
Hag-
erty said he expected t
o have
both appointments ready for
 an-
nouhffment shortly. -
Jones, former member of th
e
faculty of Kansas State Co
llege
at Manhattan. Kan., was n
omi-
nated some -weeks ago-to
- the
TVA. but the nomination 
was
bottled up in the Senate P
ublic
Works Committee. Congress
' ad-
journed withodt committee
 ac-
tion on it.
Jerry Lavender
Ends , Training
FORT KNOB. Ky. (AIITNC) -
Jerry- D. Lavender, 23, 
whose
wife. Dorothy, lives on R
oute 5,
Murray. is scheduled to c
omplete
eight weeks of basic 
combat
training at Fort Knox. Ky
., Aug.
31 under the Reserve fo
rces Act
program.
Lavender attended Murra
y State
College and was a che
mist for
tht Air Reduction Ch
emicalCo.
in Calvert- City before 
• entering•
the Army.
His parents. Mr. an
d ligra.
Tommy vender, li
ve at 503
Olive St:- - -
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PtIMILISNED BY LEDO= TIMES 
PUBLISHES° COMPANY. Ise.
itsutolidation of the Murray Ledger, The C
alloway Ttm aod The
renes-Heraid. October 39, 1923, and tam WON Bantudd
ed. January
U.IMZ
JAMES C BLLLIAMS, PUBLISSIR
We reserve the right to reject any A
dvertising, Letters to the lidlitor,
w Public Voice items which in - our 
imizuon are not for Use best
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTAT1O ES: W
ALLACE wrrbtria CO. 1.11111
Monroe. Memphis, Tetuo; 250 Park Ave
. New York; 307 N. elichlgan
lee, Chicago; $o Holy-sten St. &Aloe_
obtered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transznesa
ion as
Secoad Clods Matter
.-
OUBSCHIPTBNY' RATHW By
.. 
Clirrler in Muerso. sea WOOL XIC 
ger
liponch *Sc. In Calloway and adjozong 
esiuntes, per year 
$330; Wee-
Awes, 15.50.
TCEDAY — SEPTEMBER 3, 195
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TOD
AY
In Him we live and move and hav
e our
being. Acts 
17:28.
We are dependent on Him for th
e breath
we breathe, for the function of t
he body and
mind. We .ca,n lie harmoniously 
only when
we go along with the infinite and n
ot against
Him.
[FIGHT RESULTS]
• By Looted Press.
NEW YORK - St. Nichola
s
Arena Jerry Luedee. 168
1 .
New HaVen. Conn., stopped Fre
d-
die Mack, 170. Brooklyn, (8
). •
 • Races At A Glance
V.
a
C.
American League
W L Pct. GB GR
New York 82, 49 .629 
22
Chicago 78 53 .595 4,2 
.23
National League
Milwaukee 81 .49 .623 
24
St. Luis '73 53 .557- 81-2 
23
Brooklyn 73 59 .533 9 22
Milwaukee
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
New York
Chicago
Pittsburgh
•
e
•
40.
TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER
 1957 .4
AYES FLAG, CINCH
MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL SCORE BOARD
By UNITED PRESS 
'
National League
W L Pct. GB
81 49 .823
73 53 .577(
73 59 .553 9
68 64 .515 14
67 64 .511 1417
65 70 481 1812
49 '79 383 31
49 82 374 32'2
Yesterday's Results
Vi011emstad. N. W. I. - Battling Both Yanks
Siki, -164. Netherlands West Ind-
,ies. outpointed Wine &lock, 
I " And-SOX 1 1.11 -rolland. (10).
--neese(Nlifrxlc-n —4614-A141---Na 
HelP
Alfredo Cola, 147. La Paz, Baja.
gon. 152. Los Angeles. outpointed
Calif., (101.
LOSES BALL AND CHAIN
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. EP -
Geza Gyorey loses his ball and
chain today when he marries
EOzabeth Fralick at nearby Ann
Arbor. Friends of the bridegroom
had snapped a 16-pound ball and
chan on his ankle to remind him
of his added responsibilities
WINNING COMBINATION. T
hree fabulous guys
and env gergeous gal made suc
h music together that
they thrilled a whole genera
tion with rhythms that
today are household classics
. Gordon Macrae. Dan
Dailey_Sheree North and Ernes
t Borgnine portray
the leading figures in Tweth
etr-Centory-Fox7*--gay-
.CinemaScope musical. "The Be
st Things In 14e Are
Free," De Sylva Brown and 
Henderson biography
which opens Wednesday at the 
Murray Drive-In
T!'o•atre for a two-day run.
-
FOR STUDENT
OR OFFICE USE
0)18 Steel "SALESMAN'S" Desk
This handsome Cole steel desk makes I
t easy
organize workl Has four roomy drawers f
or stationery,
supplies or reference materials 3 °clit
oral:Se storage corn-
partments, under lock and key to p
revent petty pilferage.
So smartly styled, so beautifull
y mode and priced so low.
40" wide, 29,2" high, 18 deep. Olive grecs
 or Cole gray .
baked enamel Snide Ilee. 756
We asswile Wake SW oak 
$3995
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
OF THE
LEDGER AND TIMES
Just Call 55
By-GENE BOuDEAU
United Press-.Sports Writer
CHICAGO" RP - The league-
leading New -York Yankees and
the frantit Chicago White Sox
started a bidding contest today
; for aging pitchers Sal Kgelie
:of Brooklyn and Virgil Trucks
re.4 Kansas City as both clubs
'tteaded into the pennant stretch
I
drive.
- The Yankees, recovering !ions
.recent jitters after a late season
;slump, and the White Sox. with-
in reaching .distance of 'the flag,
are both in ned of mound help.
,Maglie is 6-6 and Trucks 8-5
thus far.
Ilharles Comiskey youthful vice
president of the Chicago club.
, orought the bargaining , contest
l out of the realm of rumor when
he . said he was "ielerested" in
r obtaining' the 40-year old Maglie.
• Comiskey said he talked to
Buzzy Bavasi, Brooklyn vice
!president, about Maglie and that
ithe Dodger executive promised areply_ by Friday. Gomiskey didn't
say how much he was prepared
to pay, but it was learned
authoritatively that. Bavasi, after
obtaining waivers on Maglie, was
asking 575.00(1 •
Comiskey. in a now-os-never
- mood to 'overtake the perennial
...New moo
Philadelphia 10 Brooklyn 4, 1st
Philadelphia 7 Brooklyn 4, 2nd
New York 11 Pittsburgh 5 1st
New' York 4 Pittsburgh 3, 2nd
Milwaukee 23 Chicago 10, 1st •
Milwaukee 4 Chicago 0, 2nd
Cincinnati 10 St. Louis 5, 1st
Cincinnati 3 St. Louis 1, 2nd, 10
innings
Today's Games
Philadelphia vs. Brooklyn at
Jersey City, night
PittSburgh • at New York, night
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night
Milwaukee at Chicago
Tomorrow's Games
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, night
New York at Philadelphia, night
-Milwaukee at St. Louis. night
Cincinnati at Chicago
Amerman League
• W L Pct. GB
New3Work • 83 49 .629
Chicago 78 53 .595 41-2
Boston 70 61 .534 1212
Detroit 66 66 .50() 17
Baltimore 64 66 .492 18
Cleveland 65 68 .489 18 LS
Washington 50 81 .382 32-s,
Kansas City 50- 82 .379 33 ,
Yesterday's Results
Cleveland 8 Kansas City 0, 1st
Clesreland 6 Kansas City 3, 2nd
Boston 7 Washington I, 1st.
Boston 8 Washington 7. 2nd
Baltimore 8 New York 7, 1st, 11
innings
Baltimore 6 'New York 1, 2nd
Chicago 8 Detioit 2, 1st
Detroit 5 Chicago 4, 2nd
Today's Games
Chicago at Detroit
New York at ,Baltimore
Only games scneduled.
Tomorrow's Comes
Boston at New York. night-
Washington at Baltimore, night
Only garret scheduled
American League champions. said Buddy Parker Is
that he was aware the Yanks-
are alsooafter Maglie and perhaps Signed To Pilot
te go as h
Pittsburgh Steelers
.1:11re_prepseed hjg
or higher than they be
said. -
Comiskey said he also had
made a "substantial offer" for
Trucks after the 311-year old
fireballer was cleared on waiv-
ers.
"We could use either Might
or Trucks. or both," he said.
Yankee maneuverings in the
bargaining were silent thus far
but were believed to be equally
or possibly more effective.
SPIDER DITCHES CAR
OSHKOSH, Wis. 1P - Ralph
Viser burshed two spiders from
the sun visor of his car. One
went down his back and his
car went into a ditch. •
Max .111. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
— Friendly Servic* .-
811 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
(
BY
MONK
I Cut -Save-1
OA* 
"All right ...se the checl,
was worthless ..,so was
that cut rate .gas you
sold me!" •
We_effer only the best pi -
duets and seri ice .. at RLA -
SON/1011,F PRICES'
MONK'S
SUPER SERVICE
Standard Oil Products
71 509 S. St.
Star Credits
Yoga For Is Neale-Trim Figure -
By SELwYN FEINSTEIN
United Press Sports Writer
PITTSBURGH - The Pitts-
burgh Steelers signed Buddy Par-
ker last Tuesday to a five-year
contract as head coach to replace
ailing pilot Walt Kiesling.
Parker came to terms *with
Steeler President Art It ioney
just two weeks after he startled
the Spurts world by announcing
at fan banquet that le was
quitting his $.30,000 post as coach
ol the Detroit Lions,
"Walt asked to be relieied so
I talked with Parker," Rooney
told the United Press here in
a telephone' conversation from
his Atlantic City, N. J., hotel
room. "Be was our only choke.
He was Walt's choice."
No "Pressure" Involved
Roone,y said the decision for
Kiesling to step down after four ,
-years at -the-helm- was- -"complete=
ty his own - he was never under
any pressure."
Kiesling was ill most of last
season with a kidney ct.ndition
aiidiht a week n a in sa-
polls hospital while his team
prepared tor a game on the West
Coast.
Rooney said Kiesling would be
rutained with the Stetlers "at
. present salary" in an advisory
,...e,:nitteoarin.... "That's what Parker
' ..The Steeler president refused to
discuss what salary Parker would
get. But ether sources. indicated
:he pay would be substantially
dn.! same as the $30,000 a year
Parker received from Detroit.
• Has Winning Record ,
' Parker brings to the Stealers
a tiadition of winning champion-
ships. something the haplei,t Pitts-
burgh entry has yet to a' amIA
25 years in. thei National Football
; In • his six years with Detroit,
I Parker led the,' Lions to Western
'Division titles ' three tin-us and
!the NFL title fv.-ice. His record
with the Lions was 50 victories,
24 Plebes-and 2 Saes. .4.
1 Rooney said Parker • be
. the boss when he takes over.
' ion the team. He'll make
!taunebtehnar,aigdet:*.,that he thinko have
More Than Miracle Finish
dily Other Chi
for btshektoWedoay.ridi asd:.716-14""dbut the CCdhe
riceaahi go 
qfwhthite
lsattlfhesg_a_gainst_thpractiee e.cu So
odleetrg 26 hits in runn
ing off had satoxs_eTrattlen_yawfor alms,pellyt 4aga:
The two-time Oscar winner, Too Far Back 
..ni•igthicathpr74-,h,.itu. in winning th_eTrowbridge *need th
e CubS
gle earned them a comeback 8-7
Billy Gardner's Ilth inning so.
Connie Johnson pitched te.
credits yoga for keeping her 
Orioles to a 6-1 victory af7..:
. ardinals-And-,By VERNON SCOTT C
United Press Staff Correspondent 
_... _
HOLLYWOOD Ilr - Oliv la de- i .
Havilland, back in cinema city
for the first tune in two years,
slim, trim and beautiful.
now living in Paris, specializes
in standing on her head,
e'That's why I feel so wonder-
ful." she said.
"I know nothing about yoga
philosophy, but the exercties keep
me in shape. 1 practice them
every day at home - starting
with the lotus position and work-
ing up to stanuing on my head."
'file actress, usually a shy
individual, startled nearby diners
in the Brown Derby with a series
of undulating breathing drills.
Pressing her hanas on her
mid-section, Olivia, said, "now
watch. You start here and breathe
upward through the chest and
shoulders."
The demonstration looked for
all the world like a woman
having trouble with a tight cor-
set.
-It's all based on breathing,
circulation a nd relaxation 01
muscles and joints,- she smiled.
"Nu portion of toe body goes
unexercisvd.
"1 stand on my -head bfil-
liantly. I even du use lotus posi-
tion while in a headstand - with
my derriere in the air. Must
look awiully tunny to peopl
e
Who aren't used to yoga."
Olivia went on to say that
many French women unuialge i
n
yoga. She was introduced to th
e
cult by her husband, French
Journalist Pierre• Galante.
She has adapted herself t
o
Parisian life in other ways. T
he
star speaks French titientiy, we
ars
Dior clothes and has beco
me
an expert on Gallic foods a
nd
wines.
"Twice a week I spend 4
5
minutes with Maaame eicuu. She
is my yoga instructor," 
the
brown-eyed actres; said. "1 eskee
her to recommend a yogi 
for
me over here, but she did
n't I
know any in Hollywood."
"rye lived in Paris for th
e
past four years. In that time
I made three pictures and o
ne
baby (Gisele. age 13 month
s).
I doubt if I will ever come ba
ck
to live in Hollywood. You mi
ght
say I'm giving it up for a man
=my --husband."- -
RETURNS FROM VISITS
LONDON flft -North Viet Nam
President Ho Chi-Minh has re-
turned home from visits to nine
Communist countries including
Soviet Russia. radio Peiping re-
ported.
MURRA
ORIVEIN thcor.c
pen .. 6:•15 Start .. 7
:00
ALWAYS A CARTOON:
TONIGHT ONLY
is
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Drivers Of those ears
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FREE
To See
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Dodgers Just
— -
By TIM MORIARTY
United Press Sports Writer
It will take more than a "mira-
cle finish" like the New York
Giants produced in 1951 to catch
the Milwaukee Braves now lei
the National League pennant
race.
Six years ago, the-Giants elec-
trified the baseball world when,
after trailing the Brooklyn Dod-
gers .hy six games at the Labor
I/ay Milestone, Mier °won +7-et
with he opener, 
23-10. B o b the Detroit 
Tigers,
Rediegs Nip Cards
• The Redlegs n
ipped the Card-
inals, 3-1, on Fran
k _Robinson's
two-run homer in 
the 10th in-
ning of the nightcap 
after home
runs by -Bob Thur
man, George
Crowe and Ed B
ailey carried
Cincinnati to a 10-5 
opening
game viet-sy.
The Philadelphia P
hithes used
two castoff-peehers an 
_sweeping
the Dodgers, 10-4, and 
7-4. War-
ren Hacker pitcoed 
Ins first
complete game of the 
seascm in
their last 24 games ie 
finish in 11-11-afieflter-while J
im. Beano won
first place tie with the Dodgers
and then walked off with the
flag on Bobby Thomson's dra-
matic ninth inning home run in
the third game of the playoffs.
Now consider the almost hope-
less task confronting Milwaü-
kee's nearest rivals at this same
stage of the campaign this sea-
son:
Cards Nine Out
While the Braves were.sweep-
ing their holiday doubleheader
against the Chicago Cubs Mon-
day, the second-place St. Louis
Cardinals dropped two games to
the Cincinnati Redlegs and the
thin:1piece Dodgers lost twice to
Philadelphia. That left the Card-
inals Ole games behind and the
Dodgers nine games out.
-Even if the Braves win only
12 of their remaining 24 games,
the Cardinals must win 21'of 23
to rob them of the championship
while the Dodgers must win 21
of .22 to retain the flag.
The Braves gut in some good
s?+
e-seoso- ‘‘te---esse
the Ilighleaft•-r-
Mk- 
Jack
Meyer. - --
Hank Sauer hit two 
homers
and drove in six runs a
s the
New York Giants wall
oped the The Clevela
nd Indians bconc-
Pittsburgh . Pirates. 11-5. 
The ed Op Kansas Cit
y Athlet:c,
Giants also 'wen the nightcap,
 twice, 8-0 and 6-3, Mike Garc:
4-3. on southpaw 'Johnny
 An- .allowed enly five h
its in pltch.ng
tonelli's two run -homer in 
the his first shutout of the seaso
n alb -
sixth inning, 
the epener. - Relief pitcher Cal
The Baltimore Orioles d
ealt McLish won the sec
ond gams
the New York Yankee, 
'h -or Lust will a three-run
 homer,
triumph in the opener.
The White Sox, who now oat
the Yankees by 414s polo
,
whipped the Tigers, 8-2, as Bi.:y
Pierce became the major's lead-
ing winner by posting his 113th
victory in the opener. However,
Detroit won the nightcap, 5-4.
- With Williams sidelined by a
heavy chest cold, Sammy - White
and Jim Piersall shared- the t89
roe' role with eighth inning hitt-
ers that carried the Red Sox o
an 8-7 Second game victory over
the- • -Waohington SenateresooTer
Sox also won the opener, 7-1,
behind big Frank Sullivan.
Attention Farmers
We will accept your ASC orde
rs for lime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR 
THIS COUNTY,
for lime, instea d of the Callo
way County Soil Im•
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous 
service we have
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Phone 11 H
azel Highway29
NOWA, ae
TIME/
When it comes to opening a
- savings account. there WM 
rmvcr be a time as good as
NOW. NOthing is easier than
pitting II off But nothing is
better (for your financial Iti$
tune) than getting started at
once upon a program of sys-
tematic saving. Don't waste
precious lime. Open a sav-
ings account here NOW!
21/2%
BANK Of MURRAY
MEMBER F. D. I. C
DAY
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•
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46- "
I.
4-4! •
•
a •gt
1r Chi
ubie-headeg. dereat of the sea,
n but the Chicago White Soa
A to settle for a split again 
e Detroit Tigers. • .
Trall_Yallie•ey
Connie Johnson pitched
rioles to a 6-1 victory se„
illy Gardner's 11th inning sin.
* earned them a comeback 8-7
itimph in the opener.
The White Sox, who now kap
le Yankees by 414 games,
rhipped the Tigers, 8-2. aslihily
tierce became the major's lead.
ag winner by posting his Ilitn
ictory in the opener. However,
ktroit won the nightcap, 5-4.
With Williams sidelined by a
wavy chest cold, Sammy Wh:ie
and Jim Piersall shared the be.
7o.s role with eighth inning hid.
..rs that carried the Red Sox to'
an 8-7 second game victory ever
lhe Washington Setiatens•--Tee
Sox slat won the opener, 7.1,
behind big Frank Sullivan.
The Cleveland Indians bness.
ed the Kansas City Athletic,
twice. 8-0 and 6-& Mike Garea
allowed only five hits in pltettne -
his first shutout of the sea, .4 -
the opener. Relief pitcher
McLish won the second gobs
with a three-run homer.
-
Farmers
orders for lime spreading
.
)RS FOR THIS COUNTY,
Calloway County Soil
 Im-
courteous service we
 have
rs.
rRucK LINES
Hazel Highway
wfrae
rimE/
?n it comes to opening a
:.gs th.ilr
- r be a lime as good as
V. Nothing is easier thou
ng it off. But nothing is
tr (for your (incmcial fait
I than getting started crt
upon a program of sys-
ilic saving. DonI was
te
leas lane. Open a say-
account here NOW!
a1/2 %
RRAY
4114rfo.
that wall Open a
nd we had a
thirty good stea
k and some Fre
nch
fried potatoes. 
Frank Sellers
drank three. cu
ps of coffee an
d
did little talki
ng. Wanda Wa
rren
was frightened 
hut tried to tur
n
bar charm on 
Sellers.
We drove back
 to the section
of land.
S.Ilers stopped 
the police cruis-
er, switched o
ff the headli
ghts
and the motor. 
The San Bernar
-
dino deputy's s
potlight was a fi
re-
fly in the dark
ness. Then he c
ame
forward.
-Everything und
er controir
he asked.
"Everything unde
r control, Jer-
ry," Sellers sai
d. "Take this 
car,
go to Yucca 
and get somet
hing
to cat, and yo
u'd better drin
k a
lot of coffee. 
You can guide 
the
others when the
y get there.'"
Jerry said,, "Oka
y. This darned
flashlight is run
ning downL"
"I picked up 
some more bat
-
teries and an
other Thashallsbt I
n
Yucca," Sellers 
told him
Jerry took the 
mix and dram
off into the d
arkness;.
I found trunk
s of dead Joshua
palms, some dr
ied sagebrush, 
a
few roots and
 made a campfi
re_
It was a 
weird setting, t
he
flames of the fi
re casting flick
er-
ing shadows, 
showing Frank S
ell-
ers grim-faced
, thoughtful. s
ilent;
Wanda Warren
, plainly ap
pre-
hensive.
She changed h
er position fro
m
time to time.- 
Stretching out on
her side on the 
sand, putting he
r
elbow on the 
sand, her chin 
on
her palm, le
tting the fire
light
show her curv
es to advantag
e.
Sellers never 
even looked at
her. She migh
t as well have 
been
a wooden f
igure.
Once or twi
ce she looke
d
ratheiically at 
me. I smiled 
at
her sympathe
tically and let i
t go
at that Much
 of the time 
I was
out in the 
desert draggin
g in
more firewood.
The stars blaz
ed steadily ov
er-
head. "The fire 
crackled a ru•k
ly
circle of warm
th that str
etched
out Only a fe
w feet. The
 cold
chill of the 
desert night 
kept
creeping in clos
er and closer
.
After a while 
we Paw heal
-
lights out in th
e desert Four
 cars
came along th
e road, the 
beams
of the headligh
ts dancing up
 and
down as the 
wheels went 
over
the hint; and d
ips in the dirt 
road.
The procesnion
 of cars turn
ed
In at the pro
perty. Jerry 
leading
them in Frank
 Seller's ear.
Men went abo
ut the work 
in
hand with w
ell-trained co
-ordina-
tion. A floo
dlight was rigged
 up,
a tripod ere
cted over the 
We& a
block and t
Ackle fastened t
d it
and th• n a 
canvas sling was
 fast-
to steel hooks.
I went out a
nd got more 
1Ire-
ambpl. Ams brilibbs
ib •
;EPTEMBER 1, 1957
•
- •
•
DAY - SEPTE
MBER 3, 1957
. • ;
TEl LEDGER I TINES - MU
RRAY, KENTUCKY
ge ger weed fee ono day,
 frilislratint of 17 words fo
r II - Is per word for Ul
na* dark Clikolfled Ms
 ars payable la advanoo.
e Finish FOR
 SALE
! 10 Alhom Alum storm
'A'S with Alum screen,
 one
$189 installed. No down
tint. Up to 36 months
 to
Home Comfort Co., 18th de
St. Phone -1303. 04111.
TFC
A GOOD PAIR of Chic
ago roller
skates, size 7, Phone 7
4. S4C
FIVE Johnson Seahor
se motors.
1966 models, brand ne
w. Two
53,12 H.P., worth $219.
50 each.
Will take $175.50.. each.
 Two ten
horsepower worth $3
25.50 each,
. New rTirused: Soden= Will
 lake 4214 each. Also one 15
403 Chestnut. St., Murray
, horsepower motor wi
th.aelectrfe
SI1P starter, worth
 $456, will take
$350. These motors ma
y be seen
ROOM Brick, $675 down
.
room brick $900 down
.
has 2 baths and aircondi-
r. Near college. inione 72
1.
at Kenlake Boat Dock
 or call
2260. 
S4C
GOOD Thin Sawyer
 sport coat,
CROSSWOIID PUZZ
LE
ACROSS
Knock
Unusual
- Piave for
combat
lie muttaken
River in Wales
Irritated
Nature
Twisted
Pare -I. of land
(Mrs% Ans.try
Pittsburgh pro
toot ball team
?earful
Prefix : new
Drunkard
Cut
55 • 'rated yarn
IA Arnim;
Re In ot it
The oriel
39 -Hole
Pe-need period of
time
41-Vex
46-Eagle's neat
45- Pertaining to
the ear
411-Play In mall
towns
$3-Sick
64-4.2onstellation
65-Petition
56-Room In harem
57-Tally
54--Doal
55--Open work
fabric
DOWN
1-River ducks
3 - U flit'" h., S
IMMS
Answer to Saturday's
 Puzzle ;
C 0 
POI SE 
L ENDER
N A B
A
0
ts
's __'_S 5
4. 7 g I
/3 a
. , 7
7,.. 113
is
15755 ea 25 eet
27
//, ;
33 V/A Se 55
./.•
34
b f at
VI
... 1`
Vig
41.
„
b 7
: //,.,...
,
SS
SA
58
f,
1
am. sr Orbs ••••
•• Smarr sm.
LDS MA
BA
MALLS
0 NS 
R E E 
C) A W
ITAI
5 E jT 
4-Poem
5-Itindere
'I-Wild buffalo
of India
B-Mtlf• •adasinn•
11-Total
17-Stallelowi
burning
19-Sow
21--carr. name
24-counterfelt
25-Flbuittus bird
25-1.'emale eheep
29-Pith helrnet
51-Temporary bed
32 -R•verence
33 -We ha
leader
34- MelAti
41-Landed estate
43-1.tio 0,er
44-Mark up.ed inBps I •h
spelling
45-Brilli ant
nue CMS
4- Slays
41.__Greo, Of ran%
to-Pgrt of circle
51-floinieh for
**river'.
52 -11Dotteml(abbr.)
-7.-
size 8. Phofie 1083-J. 
S5C
LAND For Sale to se
ttle E. L.
Bogard estate. 77 acre
s Clark's
River land. 855 feith blo
ck house.
Also 30 acres adjoining 8
442 acres.
See Mrs. Annie Bogard
, admin-
istrator. 
S5P
WOODED LOT on S
. 11th St.
Extended. 150 foot fr
ontage, 243
depth. WL.I. Sell as I
 lot or 2
with 75 4-e, tgenAle.
•
LIVING ROOM SUI
TE, chair,
divan with mattress, m
akes bed.
Phone 525-W-3. 
S5C
GIRLS 24 INCH. Bi
cycle, and
treadle sewing machin
e, both in
good condition. Call
 767-W. S5P
SERVICES OFFERE
D)
DEAD STOCK rem
oved free.
Radio dispatched tr
ucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prom
pt service 7
days a week. Call
 long distance
collect, Mayfield 433
, Union City
1308. 
A7C
DEAD ANIMALS r
emoved, free
;1 charge. Horses, !
pules, cattle,
I-1,44s. In compliance
 with county,
state and federal 
health regula-
tions. Phone Foll
ect Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 6'218
8 or I224-R
nights and Sunday
s. B. G. V.
Rendering Co., 
Mayfield Ky.
Complete new man
agement. lor-
ry Berry, Al Vivrett
e, Clay Grey.
09C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Yellow kit
ten. Answers to
name "Daffy." Cal
l 41164-M. ITC
LOST: White mai(
 bird chg with
lemon ears, med
ium size, four
years old. No coll
ar. Phone 1025-
- W 
2282. 
S5C
By A.A. FAIR (ERIE STANLEY IIARDN
CI PTF.P. TI 
A ne%vs car ear
t.e jutting  
ERE was a li
ttle restaurant 
IA 
pilotographer go
t out and t
o stop
starttd dazzling
 ever one w
ith The coo
l, even tempe
rature
blazing flashbu
lbs. The corr
es- the bottom
 of the wall
 had re-
Tondent I had 
met at Banni
ng tarded 
putrefaction 
somewhat,
came over and 
shook hands, 
but the body w
as nude and 
bloat-
Men went down
 the shaft We
 ed. Lawton 
C. Corning 
took one
could hear voi
ces and shout
ed look at t
he death-dist
orted fea-
orders. At lengt
h, a signal w
as tures, st
aggered off to 
te outer
given and men 
started pulling 
on rim of 
darkness and 
became ilL
block at the pea
k of the tripod
. 
I left him 
retching.
the line which 
ran through t
he
After a while 
the canvas sling
came up. The 
coroner bent ov
er
it. Then som
eone produced 
a
blanket.
I looked at m
y watch. It w
as
midnight The 
whole operatio
n
had gone so 
smoothly that 
one
didn't realize 
how many det
ails
there had been
. and how m
uch
time had nece
ssarily been c
on-
sumed.
I saw a glow
 of light out 
on
the desert then
 caught a gl
impse
of headlights 
that came and 
went
as; a car alt
ernately dipped d
own
into the hol
lows, then cli
mbed
back to high 
ground. X was
wining faat.
Sellers said, "
Okay, pInt-sise
,
we're done her
e.'
*1.4ot for a min
ute,* I told hin
t
"Stick around.
 I want a witne
oa."
"To what?" he
 asked.
"To what's go
ing to happen
,"
I told him.
The car made 
a skidding tur
n
into the pr
operty, throwing
 lip
a cloud of 
sand. It was 
braked
to a stop. Th
e lights went
 out,
and I saw 
Corning's big f
igure
climbing stiffly 
out from behin
d
the steering v
rheeL
I walked- for
ward to Tneet h
im.
"What the 
hell's the ide
a,
Lam?" he aske
d indignantly.
I said, "I've 
located Mrs. Wel
ls.
That's all."
He looked pad
 Me to the lit
tle
group of men 
that vii" coil
ing
up ropes, taki
ng down the 
tripod,
and then his 
eyes lit on Wa
nda
Warren.
He took long
 strides, reac
hing
he.r We_
"Well, hello, my
 dear' How are
your he said.
 "I feel I k
now
you. I saw y
our picture Mt 
the
paper, you kno
w."
Wanda felt s
uch a relief a
t
finding someon
e who was; will
ing
to fall for 
her personality
 that
she turned i
t on with a 
rush.
"Oh, did yon
 indeed?" he
 said,
smiling up at 
him and blinki
ng
her eyes.
"You're makin
g a mistake.
Corning." I sa
id.
"What the devi
l do you mean?"
he asked o
ver his; shoulder
.
I said, 'Tha
t's oot Mrs. Wen
s.
That's Wanda
 Warren."
He looked 
around and mild
,
"She's the onl
y woman here
."
I pointed to
 the place 
where
the blanket 
cnvered the can
vas
sling. "No, 
she isn't," I 
said.
"Here's Yyonne
 Clymer, some
-
times known 
se Yvonne \Veils."
/ went It 
-end jerked b
ack
,
' •
the blanket befo
re anyone t
hought
Sellers came 
over to me.
"Where's Wells
?" he asked.
I shrugged m
y shoulders.
"Come on," he 
said.
I walked wit
h him over 
to
Wanda Warren.
"Where's Wells it
" he said.
She shook her 
head.
"Don't shake 
your head at
me," Sellers 
said. "T11 slap 
you
in the can on 
being an acces
sory
to murder. 
Where's Drur
y
Wells?"
"Henestiv," she 
mid, "I don't
know. All I k
now is that he
's a
part-owner in th
e model age
ncy.
Perhaps Norw
alk Lykens 
can
tell you. I c
an't"
"When did you
 see him las
er
"A couple o
f days ago. 
He
told me wh
at to do, gav
e me
specific instruc
tions and a ke
y to
the place."
I said to S
ellers, "I think
 we
can find tar
n."
"How?" Sellers 
asked.
"Come on," I 
said, "and I'l
l
show you."
I walked ov
er to where 
Law-
ton Corning 
was stumbling
 to-
ward his car, 
lie opened the
 door
of the car, 
fumbled in the 
glove
compartment, pul
led out a fl
ask
and took a big
 slug.
"You can come 
into my office
tomorrow and 
settle lip," I 
said.
He wiped 
his mouth wit
h the
hack of his 
hand, screwed 
the
top back on
 the flbak. 
"Settle
up for what
?"
"For finding 
Yvonne Clyrrier
A---
lie looked at
 me as thoug
h IV
hit him in th
e stomach.'
-Why you 
double-croesing s
hy-
ster! I can't 
do boatman 
with a
corpse!"
"Your contract 
&egret nay any-
thing about 
finding her 
alive.
You were the 
one who was 
laugh-
ing at me. 
I told you
, you
could die l
aughing. Keep 
laugh-
ing but be 
in my office
 in the
morning and 
bring your 
check-
book."
I'll bring 
my lawyer,"
 he
blazed.
"Bring a g
ood one," I 
told
hint "Yoe'll 
need one."
"You're damne
d right I w
ill."
he said. "An
d when he 
gets done
talking with 
you, you won't
 feel
so damned 
smart."
_
yon think you
 know the
solution to thi
s master ray
s-.
tery by the 
author of the P
erry
Marion and B
ertha Cool-D
on-
ald Lani no
vels? Gee ten
ter-
row's Installm
ent here. • _.
•
• NOTICE
SPINET PIANO. A
vailable to
responsible local pe
rson for re-
maining balance on 
small pay-
ments. Famous make 
and guar -
teed, Write: Adjuster,
 Joplin
Piano Co., Box 784, Pad
ucah, Ky.
S6C
SEWING Machine '
Service and
mitt. Ltinn Hall, 'be. mi
le op
14411 Grove Hwy
. Phone-'934-J.
S8C
IF YOU ARE a mec
hanic there
is a jab waiting for y
ou at Main
Street Motors, 1406 W
. Main St.
S6C
FREE! For settled c
ouple, three
rooms, lights, heat, sa
lary. In ex-
change for small hous
hold serv-
ices. Phone 955-M-4. 
S4C
FOR RENT
9 ROOM HOUSE un
furnished,
half bl;ek from college
. Phone
824. 
S5C
4 ROOM Furnished h
ouse with
bath, electrically eq
uipind on
Kirksey Hwy. Phone 500 
or 839
after 5:00 p.m. 
S5C
5 ROOM_H_011SE, Availa
ble Sagt.
3. Call 33 or seilI
F-013111F•
aic
Wanted
WHITE Leghorn Pull
ets or other
breeds. Phone 9147, 
Harris Gro-
cery, S. 4th St. 
S3C
SERVICE Station a
ttendant. Call
1060. 
S3P
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to emirs' o
ur ap-
e tca imsi_ILrr the kin
dness shown
us in the pilhig 
of our -dear
sister and aunt, Laur
ine Burton.
To the doctors and 
nurses of
Murray General Ho
spital who
were so kind.
To Bro. Howard Ni
chols for
his 'consoling words.
 The choir
for their beautiful so
ngs and the
friends and relativ
es tut their
floral offerings.
IS.
and Children
Making Harps
Is Job For
The Hands
By ALFRED LEECH
United Press Staff Correspo
ndent
CHICAGO UPI - In an
 era of
mass Production; the worl
d's only
harp factory tends as a rem
inder
of the painstaking craftsma
nship
of a less hectic age.,
"You just can't mass pr
oduce
harps," said burly Fran
k Hanz-
lik, superintendent of t
he Lyon
& Healy Harp Plant. ,It
 takes
skilled craftsmanship."
So in its 68 years of operati
on,
the factory has, turned o
ut wily
about 5,300 harps. Th
is _year
the firm-expects-to prodUc
e. 115„
an all-time high.
"A fear- year& ago -w
e were.
making about 60 a year,
" Hanzlik
said.
"But there's been a bo
om in
• musical instrument
s and harps
are no exception. Our ou
tput is
up about 40 per _cent."
Which translates into 
an in-
crease of 15 per year,
 a goodly
number considering it tak
es three
to four months to build 
a harp.
Tedious Work
It's tedious work, Hanzlik sa
id,
because both the woo
den and
metal parts, more th
an 2.000
of them, must be built t
o micro-
tolerances. The spruce
 sounding-
board, for example, mu
st taper
from a thickness of 
72-thous-
andths of an inch to an
 incredible
360-thousandths.
"Not exactly a job
 for the
do-it-yourself fan," Ha
nzlik opin-
It three weeks 
just to
put,, the gold' leaf on
 the hand-
carved harp column.
 The artisan
who performs this tas
k rubs a
beaver brush across 
his .cheek
to induce static electri
city, then
picks up the delicat
e 24-karat
gold leaf on the brus
h tip .by
magnetism.
The raw materials fo
r building
a harp come from th
ree contin-
ents and include eig
ht different
woods, some of whi
ch must be
seasoned a year 
under strict
temperature and hui
nidity cun-
trol.
The curved neck o
f the in-
strument is built of
 seven layers
of specially seasoned
 maple, lami-
nated to withstand 2
,000 pounds
of pull from the str
ings.
'auk To Last
And a harp must 
be built to
last. The first on
e ever turned
out by the factory 
back in 1889
still is in daily servi
ce at Morgan
Park High School h
ere.
The harp factory, c
ovoring an
entire floor of.a ra
mbling ware-
s 25 men.
Despite the affinit
y of Iris me
and harps, there's
 not a single
son of 'grin among
 this work
force.
Mix.tly the men c
ome from
Central Europe - fro
m Germany,
Poland, Italy. Exce
pt frr four
young DP's most 
of them are
In their 60's.
Joe Blaha has been
 harp tuner
at the plant since 191
0. Machinist
Frara Puls has bee
n plying his
!
specialized trade since
 1919.-
&it if they are old
 in years
and service, they mu
st be young
in heart.' -
Pin - up pictures O
f Marilyn
Munroe and Jayn
e Mansfield
adorn the factory wal
ls.
Reac: The Classified
taw--
'PAGE THREE
SOLVE MONSTER MYS
TERY
•  0 
1.1•Mip
JACKSONVILLE, 
N. C.
Wildlife protectors s
alved sae
mystery, got another
. They ex-
plained the 'sea monster" spo
tted
by fishermen in the 
New River.
It was a dead, half-
ton bottle..
nosed whale. Now,
 they want
to know how it got th
ere.
.. I. MOCKING THE AT
OM',
,•
- ram-Ake/0AL Mg mock
-up of the atomic rea
ctor for the first ful
l-
.
scale nuclear power p
lant in the United Stat
es for the generation
of electricity now is
 being used for engin
eering development' W
ork
at the Atomic Ener
gy commission's Bett
is plant, operated b
y
Wes house Electri
c corporation. Stan
ding 45 feet high a
nd
apprillt5Mately 10 fe
et in overall diameter
, the mock-up was bu
ilt
of wood, plastic and 
metal. Main purpose
 of the model is to d
e-
termine shape and c
onfigurations of pipes
, cables and component
parts to be installed
 in the actual reacto
r at Shippingport, Pa
.,
site of the atomic
 power station now
 under construction. 
The
mock-up eventually 
will be moved to the 
Shippingport site f
or
additional studies a
nd display purposes
. (Intersotion
al)
-ads.
Inside these tubes
, or shrouds, will mo
ve control rods of h
afnium
metal, ti 10th can a
bsorb neutrons and 
thus retard or sp
eed up
atom splitting. At
 the reactor's top 
are too refueling 
ports.
Looking. up Insid
e the mock-up. The
 hibes Inside the 
grid plate
are shrouds whi
ch tsllt guide the 
control rods, which re
gulate the
atom splitting 
processes. The boat-
shatits are fuel 
elements
Full-seak, 43-foot noti
rsgeall
the pressurised wskr
NANCY
NANCY, COME'
WITH ME ,QUICK
I
• /,
THIS YOU'VE
GOT TO SEE
_ ,.- .:-..
. •111/4..... . ... ,..._.
iliw, to y ilev ow'
Per igi w‘ip
• 7''2/, /,‘;`//, //•.• /
-.F.aiW".E- •Irt.r.S.a
osm44_ 4 _•rzt..,
r
Is looted 
uoved 
Isle
 mod of fieutaielleassstuis e.,
 11
by Ernie Sueindnet
 .
 4
•
•
/
grO UP 
'2•,/
• lz/ '/'
- / 1 
•/
bass .1117 by yobbo
 ▪ Ssibrise
/7/
tetsle.t.,
ABBIE an' SLATS
LOOK, ROCKY-FAR BE
 IT mom
ME TO BUTT INTO YOUR P
EREDNAL'
AFFAIRS-BUT DON'T YOU
 TPINK
YOU'RE MOVING
TOO FAST WITH
BILLY BOYD?
LIL' ABNER
WHEN WE LIVING 
AT BCrTTOM 
SEA, ONLY FOOD 
WAS FHARKS.r.f
NOW, WE CAN ITT
 NICE: WARM
POLAR EyEAR.r.y
.44
BUT, 'IOU SEE-W
ELL, I LIKEI
.WIBE I AM, THU
RSDAY..),
• HIM--VERY MUC
H ' 
.•
03R-sol34'-
ICE-VVERSAff
TA P.. 4.1 t 
PIO e'S -AA, 
• Oh ...gr.
..
Car. 1117 by 
VW., hew* 
Sy•d's•S•
AND IF I DON'T 
HURRY OVER
WITH THESE LEF
TOVER BUNS,
I HAVE A HUNCH 
HE'LL 60
THROUGH THE /40
FINIK
WITHOUT
FOOD. MAY BE 
MY
I 1- GUE
ST;
lob Sill.
Cse.ISO WY
 iwa 110•IiMa*A 
•
by Raeburn Van Bure
n
WELL, I SUPPOSE IT'S
 BEST
FOR THE KID To FIND OUT
NE HARD WAY;
114:5 TORS!!
NOBODY EVER
WISITED
WHEN WE WAS
LOWEST
SLOBBOVIANS.r.
r
Poy Al Gov
SEM..
. .
b
•
t'
PAGE POUR
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T1TE LEDGER & TI
MES — MURRAY, KE
NTUCKY
TUESDAY — SEPTEM
BER 3, 1957,
SS—
WOMEN'S PAGE -vadif44
go Burlieen, Editor , Pl
ione 694-M-4 or 7634
• . PERSONAL
•
.MP•
"FLYING ANTS"
WATCH OUT FOR CCST(Y
IERMITE DAMAGE'
tag TERMINPX Worlds'
Largest Termite Control
Organization
All Work lied Serous
Performed By
1
overs, one jeweled):• 
the commonest form
12 tailored- cotton shirts
; 
• 'of heart disease ti 
ay. is
7 casual dresses (cotton 
and 
;frequent among you
ng married
women. among perso
ns living in
urcsois. to wear with heels o
r )
..ithes. rural part of
 the southern
flals):! • !states. .ond amo
ng those wt, •
5 cocktail dresses: jhave had no 'his
tory or premature
2 short .fsrmals (cOeffon 
and!death or occurren
ce of heart'
disease in the family
2 suits (one serx,1 ane cotto
n1:0 A study of recorde
d mortality
4 coatstraincoao w -,-)1 lea
th- 'from heart disease b
y statisticians
er quad coat, a dress-leng
"h coat iIreveals variations 
according to
and a short evening wrap- A T age—. se
x, weight, race, mari
tal
blazer jacket or coat swea
ter 'status, geographic. region, 
and
'nay be added):. • othe
r factors. -
2 slacks (wool., to ttor,);
 Up to age 45. the de
ath rate
.6 Bermuda _shorts: ifro
m heart disease run
s up to
1 blue jean. Or riding pants; 6
.6 times as high for 
white men
14' pairs of shoes (This froundsl
as for white women.
 The ratio
sigh but she .girl.s want thre
e .decreases progressi
vely with ad-
oasts of LaSs. two. loafers,. thre
e in age. unt
il at ages 85
;11n1p5 a-,•h heels, three evening a
nd. eteet, the - rates -for- the t
wo
Oppers. a pair of tenrss shoe
s.isexes among wh
ite persons are
uedr s,m 51:poets and rainboils
); [about the same
. Among non-
12 pairs" 'white- socks (*.--w o
 [ whites, the sex
 differences in
knee length); 
-Ithe death rate are 
much smaller,
I dress hat with a veil: 
and do not vary 
much with
5 Pasts of gloves (long 
soe age.
kil for evening. two short 
sse Heart disea
se death rates are
kid for dress. two String or 
.g- significantly, hig
her for the wid-
skin 
.wed, the single. and 
the divorc-
6 handbag! Int* '; 
ed than for the mar
ried. It would
appear. therefore, the
 statisticians
point 'out. that the 
factors asso-
ciated with married 
life — selec-
tivity of' marriage I
nd the more
street. ono everong, two f o
dates):
6 scans : white chif-
fon).
Cana*
Roses Need
Plenty
Water, Spray-
s'es.sitest
During the hot sum
mer months,
and especially in 
peak heat of
August, roses need a
mple water.
The rose is one of 
the sturdiest
of plants but extra 
summer care
is needed to kee
p this thirsty
beauty at its best
. Water your
roses regularly. 
spraying 'them
for a steady flow
 of vital mois-
ture.
favorable_ environ
ment of the
Jewelry. belts and Onscrie married ,--.'influeric
e the level of
nee. ds; are -the n.ual nurr.te ro The mortality from the 
diseise.
girls said •hey need to Saes,
It is absolutely es
sential that
the watering be th
orough — this
means soaking th
e soil to a
depth of . eight 11
3 ten inches
without wetting 
the foliage.
However, wetting h
e foliage is
permissable in the
 more dry
arid areas of th
e South and
Brilliant color and f. re-. can
OHIO VALLEY TERMI
NIX be added-
 s• your ro.e gorosn by
Gold Cup and
White Kn:ght. the A::- me
n
ROse Selections 'Award winn
ers
for 1938.
Phone 11.2134 or 11-669
6 
Local Customers or 
*The Roman emperor 'Nero,
 held
Contact d ,rect 
or for 
heferoses an obsessive love fo
r roses. Din'-
of performanc• of w
ork MIS 
mg one-of Nero's state banq
uets
a number of his disting
uished
guests were actually 'smo
thered
when an avalanctie of ro
ses was
- r.own from the balconies
 above.
COltr.
P.O. Box 84 Pad
ucah, Ky.
For the Wardrobe Coronary
college board for a lo
cal •
complied this list of 
needs 1 r Frequent Ins
the average wardrobe for
 a mod-
em co-ed:
8 skirts (cotton and
 w. 
rsily straight, two With
 ma - 
Certain Ones
mg sweverse - .
(eantlran and pst"- 
NEW YORK. N. Y. —Co
ronary
MURRAY LUMBER co.
Murray, Ay. Pho
ne 262
CluU Nom
alendw 
Ili; increase In
Ir()/)/41/ GOin
g hlt()
''T•yst,-,sisrti'rlbs.c/,s-
Asfos Bankin; 
field
wick ear e of
Yprk of Benton Ro
t-Ms Orie 37:- -Lfii Womarris---AsS
otiation. of..ollossooli-
LAIII__AP ..—The 
distaff. Sidi
nounce the birth of
 koson.oRob- , C. :lege Presbyter
ian Church will is . mak
ing tiii-Tffrirs-
show----Stast
bin Lee. weighing 
seven - tr _imeimmnr. r...mtrs....guarlie Crawford
 in' the banking 
business. -
It ,sonces_ born 
on Friday. Au-' at two o'cloc
k. ' ' ...Who 
Urrtt. World War 
:11 women
didn't have much 
of a place in
, • . i
The Woman's Society
 of Chris- : "he - ban
king world,- But 
_De_part-
tian Service of the
 First Metho- , men;
 of C,•mmerce fig
ures now
weighing six pound
s five ounces. dist Church will 
have its lunch- I show.
 that 48 per cen
t of the
was born to Mr. an
d Mrs. Plom- eon meeting at 
the sodial hall : pers
ons employed in th
e nation's
er W. Ahart of Dex
ter on Thurs-
days August 15, at
 the Murray
Hospital.
gust lg. 'a' the Mu
rrasi-Hittot.
• * • •
A son. Mi'ehael 
Dewayne,
social C
• • •.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
E. Jones of
Murray Route One 
are the par-
ents of a daughter.
 Carole Ann.
weighing eight poun
ds' 4 ounces,
born on Tuesday, .
August 20, at
the Murray Hospi
tal.
• • • •
Jeanette Lynn is 
the name.
chosen by Mr. and
 Mrs. James
D. Byrd of Dove
r. Tenn., for
theft—aide' Pter weighi
ng-44W
pounds, born on Su
nday. August
18, at the Murray 
Hospital.
• • • •
Stay-Home Moms
Praised By Welfare:...
CHICAGO 4P —Th
e woman
who stays at home t
o make her • 
Monday. September 
9 - The b
ank president. Le
onard
family the center of 
her 1:fe is 
-The Sigma Departme
nt of the Abe-As. 
doesn't think it st
range to
the -back bone" of
 the nation. 
Murray Woman's' Club
 will have have
 two women in s
uch • top-
The .presiderit of t
he 'American 
a picnic a: the Kent
ucky Lake Eig
ht jobs:
Committee on Igatei
nal Welfare 
Park Pavilion at six
 - 'thirty , "A
nd f why not?" h
e asked,
o'clock. 
-after all, more tha
n .75 per cent
. of the national we
alth is sup-
posed to be contro
lled, by wom-
en."
say!.
Dr. Frederich 14. Fal
ls. speak-
ing at a meeting of
 his commit-
tee, said the' woman 
who has re-
at eleven o'clock.
 . bank
s are women.
• • • • •, A'pS
,neer in the trend 
to.v.no-
:Murray Assembly 
No. IS Otd-', men 
hankers is the I
ndustrial
er of the Rainbow
 for.Girls will Nati
onal Bank of Miam
i:. Eighty
hold its regular m
eeting at the • per c
ent of- the staff is 
female.
Masonic Hall at. seve
n_ o'clOck. In f
act, two women 
are vice.
• • • • preside
nts—some sort of-a 
record
Saturday. August 3
1 in the bank
ing business.
The Woodmen 
Circle Juniors The 
top-flight women b
ankers
will meet at two o
'clock at the.: are Mrs.
' Marie Whaler, in 
charge
WOW Hall. Pla
ns will be an- f a
dvertising and pu
blic rela-
no,unc :find parts 
assigned .for oiSiss. 
and: Mrs. Mary 
Mitchell,
a. spec al progra
m in October.' oper
ations officer and 
cashier.
All Junior membe
rs are urged , Both 
are veterans in 
the or-
- be-present-for thi
s imsiotizatio
n. Mrs: Mitchell 
Started
meeting. 
in 1 S39-43-asotett
er - endow
Thursday, September 5
 • her way u
p through 'the bo
ok-
The Garden Depart
ment of the 'Steeping 
department. Mrs. Wha
ler
Murray Woman's Cl
ub will meet i
at the club house 
at two-Thirty [
o'clock.
• • • •
. turned to work imm
ediately e'er- College Board
hasongThi-ShIl•d-rmer-be-
deprooingo_o_.____
herself of one of slife
's greatest LASIS-
COargisAreedg
satisfactions."
Falls said a woman
 is "not
truly 'fulfilled" until 
she has had HOUSTON Tex
. VI — •
a child or unless sh
e can sub-
stitute a creative act
ivity that
• to her is just as im
portant. •
He said the stay - 
at - borne
mothers and those wit
h satzsfac:-
Dry creative- substitu
tes produce
people wih the ability
 "to early
started as a cred
it investigator
in 1933. and spent
 many years
in key spots in 
the bank's con-
sumer credit dep
artment.
• 
•• • • •
October 27. 195'7, is th
e official
start of the 12-month
 Theodore
Roosevelt Centennial 
honoring the
rose-loving 26th Presi
dent of the
United States
OPENING!!
MUSIC STUDIO
Piano - Voice - Bra
ss
Woodwind Instru
ments
Charles V. Farmer
Doctor of Music
Master of Music
Bachelor of Music
— CALL 413 —
For Appointment
e••
* ENOs TONITE *
JAYNE MANSFIELD-
- in -
"WAYWARD BUS"
Put them all together
,
they spell M-U-R-D-E-
R
-
as Fusilier, Gold
 Cup, and White
Knight — the 1958 All-A
merica
Rose Award winners, ar
e rugged
champions and if giv
en this
extra attention will con
tinue to
flower 'magnificently th
roughout
long dry spells. Plan
 now to
put some of these m
agnificent
prize roses in yotss gar
den this
fall — when they 1
ll be avail-
albe for the first time
. -
Despite the August-heat
 roses
will stay prolific wi
th regular
application of plant fo
od early
in the growing sea
son. At this
particular stage, commerc
ial fer-
tilizers are best and
 will carry
yOur, ni,te plants. throug
h the
....cielay_lertilizint.unii
l colder
weather it's too late
 ancT`yoU'
will get tender g
rowth with
subsequent frost dam
age. Good,
commercial fertilizer
s may be
obtained from your n
urserymen.
Weeding can be greatly simp-
lified lay the use 
of, a mulch
of ordinary wood 
shavings or
coarse sawdust. Mu
lching helps
to keep down the 
weeds at the
same time keeping
 the rose bed
soil damp and c
ool. Where no
mulch has been used
, light culti-
vation of the surf
ace soil will
help to remove wee
ds and prevent
caking.'
The successful' s
ummer gard-
ener who has thus
 laid out for
himself a simple y
et systematic
routine of rose care
 during the
worst of August's h
eat is assured
Western part of the
 country. of two things: e
asy gardening
Roses of tested har
diness, such and 
beautiful- blooms.
T4.nr=tberre"poL
asluodiaers have
is io 
• ers-
'weight are more li
kely to suffer
. fatal attacks of
 heart disease.
[When overweight is
 coupled with
tor moderate eleva
tion of
.blood pressure,
such an *attack .ar
e greatly In-
creased. •
The hear disease 
death sate
Is lowest inNthe e
ast south central
region and highest la the
 middle
Atlantic region:
-"Statistical findings
 'strongly
suggest that hered
itary factors
have a considerable
 influence on
the less] 'of mortal
ity from heart
disease." the sta
tisticians con-
clude "A recent 
investigation .if
, insured lives sh
owed that persons
[ who on their a
pplication for life
'insurance had re
ported two or
!more cases of 
cardiovascular-
rental disease unde
r age 60 in
their---fewsilies--witre 
themselves 
subject to death 
r a tea from
cardiovascular diseas
e Which were
from one anti. thr
ee-fourths to
two and one-hal
f times those
prevailing in"standa
rd risks."
Winners of the Al
l-America
Rosr Selections h
ave to meet
highei----standa
ssually
,lemanded by flower 
shoat - tin--.
%lore than fragra
nce. foilage.
,ibstanee. form. col
or and sten.
.--A.A.R.S. prize • wi
nners a r e
, idged• on such fin
e points as
i color on opening, co
lor oh finish-
ing, bud fotrn,• 
form • of open •
[bloom, disease 
resistance, vigor,
floriferousness, and n
ovelty.
Relics Recall
Story Of Chief
_Tecumseh
By CHARLES 
F. 'HINDS
Secretary' Treasurer
Kentucky Historical 
Society
FRANKFORT — In
 1919, the
Kentucky Historical 
Society re-
ceived, a remarkabl
e Indian col-
lection. Among the 
itemsw were
the bullet-torn an
d blood-stained
battle flag Tecums
eh carried at
the Battle -of the 
Thames and on. the
 --1. 11441 16:.
someopropertisothis
 braves — a
 PuekeThristea; 
's•
Prize winning roses 
like Gold-
en Showers, a c
anary yellow
climbing rose and W
hite Bouquet,
a sparkling white
 Floribunda,
have proved their 
metle. These
beautiful roses wo
n the 1957
All - America Aw
ard and are
brightening thousand
s of gardens
across the nation 
this summer.
The 1956 All-A
merica Award
winner, Circus, enjo
ys equal suc-
cess. This unusua
l multi-color
Floribunda adapts 
itself well to
foundation plantings 
and for color
massing.
Quality roses respon
d to care
and the gardener 
who chooses
the pre-tested Al
l-America va-
rieties assures him
self of con-
tinuous colorful del
ight through-
out the growing se
ason,
striking iron 
used in star
ting
tires and a pai
r of flannel h
ome-
spun leggings.
Tecumseh. or Te
cumthe, was
born in 176p in O
ld Piqua on
the Mad River 
in Ohio. His
father, a Shawnee,
 and his moth-
er, a Creek, had r
ecently migrat-
ed with their tribe
 from Alabama
(*in the 'Invitation -0
 the fierce
Wyandottes.
Puckeshiniva, tatter 
of Tecum-
seh, was killed in
 the battle of
Point Pleasant in 
1774 or soon
t her ea f te r. Me
thoataske, the
mother of the then 
six-year old
Tecumseh. made the
 impression-
able boy swear 
that he would
devote his life to 
taking revenges
—*ft, hi. [Attires_ death., Te
cum-
seh was adopted by
 the-ghlTeltee
chief, Blackfish. 
Blackfish had
lost a son at the 
hands of Daniel
Boone on a- raid' i
nto Kentucky.
The old Shawnee 
adopted sons,
white And Indian, 
to fill the void
left by this loss. T
hree of Tecum-
seh's fosters broth
ers were Rich
ard Sparks. Benj
amin \Kelley and
Stephen Huddle — al
l Kentucky
boys.
'rho strangest foster br
other of
them all was Daniel Boo
ne, r p-
lured with 30 
others at 'Blue
Licks in 1778. Blackfis
h named
Boone, with whom he 
was much
taken. "Big Turtle" —
 some say
because a turtle den
otes waillism;
others,, becaues of the 
obvious
contradiction suggested
 by the
quick-witted Boone and
 the pow
turtle.
Tecumseh began to gathe
r war-
riors around him in 
1805. He
was ably assisted by his y
oungest
blood brother, Laulewasika
, better
.known ,ips the Prophet,
 who had
'been converted by Shak
er inis-
i,ut Kentucky and Inip
na itr
rim a toafer and a
n alvalls:so_
into one of the most outs
tanding -
Indian evangelists bf Ilr
ttmes1--- --
Tecumseh organized the 
Indian
tribes into a large confe
deration,
but Gen. William Henry Ha
rrison
lured the red warriors
 into a
premature attack at Tip
pecanoe
In 1811 while Tecumseh
 was in
the South recruiting more
 tribes.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALI
STS"
Corner at 4th & M
ain Phone 4
33
Mercury gives you
1951new-car features
at 1951year-end prices
only $ 3 795 00*
THE FABULOUS TURNPIKE CRUISE
R
This big-value price includes 29
0-hp engine, automatic transmiss
ion, power
steering, power brakes, power
 retractable back window, Quad
ri-Beam
headlamps, roof-level air inta
kes, Skylight Dual-Curve Wind
shield,
tachometer, Average-Speed Com
put.kr Clock, dual exhausts,
 foam rubber
cushions, padded instrument pa
nel, straight-vision steering wheel
, special
wheel covers_adva9ced styli
ng shared by no other car.
LUXURIOUS MONTEREY 2-DOO
R SEDAN
only $279500* -
This big-value price includes:
• MERC.O.MATIC TRANS
MISSION • DUAL HEAD
LAMPS • DIREC-
TIONAL SIGNALS • ME
RCURY HIGH CAPACI
TY HEATER-DEFROSTER
SYSTEM • CARBURETOR 
AIR CLEANER • FO
AM RUBBER CUSHIONS
And remember, In thlr Sselo
t 61 in ell Mierrurv i,
 you get Dream Co,
Deugn, 'loafing Ld. phro m
arry other lecturer t
hat cant be marched
at anyerhore near the lance.
515 So. 12th St.
5.
THE STUNNING MONTEREY CONVERTIBLE
-inft-$3195w
All this, for this low price:
• MERC-0-MA11C 
TRANSMISSION • DIRECTIO
NAL SIGNALS
• MERCURY HIGH
-CAPACITY HEATER DEFROS
TER SYSTEM
• CARBURETOR AIR
 CLEANER • FOAM
 RUSBER CUSHIONS
_Pull the b4ggert bo
ck window you're ever see
n in a Mercury
converbble-elmost 6
1/2 feet wide.
THE
BIG
•Itptional equipment not
listed, state and local
tares, if any, ea-tre:
WILSON MERCURY SA
LES
miens 730
An.
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